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Var�ances of the �ntraart�cular landmarks for anter�or cruc�ate l�gament t�b�al footpr�nt: T�b�al
em�nenc�es have less var�ab�l�ty than lateral men�scus on sag�ttal magnet�c resonance scans

Ön çapraz bağ t�b�al ayak �z� �ç�n eklem �ç� kılavuzlar: Sag�tal manyet�k rezonans taramalarında,
t�b�al em�nens�yalar lateral men�sküsten daha az varyansa sah�pt�r
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ABSTRACT

Object�ve: The purpose of this study was to analyze the sagittal plane variations of intraarticular landmarks for single bundle anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) reconstruction including lateral meniscus, medial and lateral tibial eminencies.
Methods: T2 weighted sagittal magnetic resonance (MR) scans of 80 skeletally mature patients aged between 18 to 60 years and without any sign of
ligament and meniscal injuries were viewed. Midpoint of ACL, most posterior aspect of anterior horn of lateral meniscus (LMAH), tip of medial eminen‐
ce (ME) and lateral eminence (LE) were identified on widest antero-posterior (A-P) distance of tibial plateau according to of Staubli-Rausching method
and variances were compared.
Results: Mean location of center of tibial footprint of ACL at sagittal plane was found as 38.0±4.2% (range, 29-51%) on A-P distance of tibial plateau.
Location of posterior border of LMAH, ME and LE were 38.0±12.4% (range, 21-62%), 52.3±4.2% (range, 41- 60%) and 59.5±4.4% (range, 51-
69%), respectively. Difference between the variances of ACL midpoint and LMAH was large enough to be statistically significant (p=<.001) with a large
effect size (f=0.59), however differences between the variances of ACL midpoint and bony landmarks were not significant (ME, p=.65; LE, p=.33). Int‐
ra and interobserver agreement for measurement of all parameters were detected as moderate to good.
Conclus�on: There was no constant relationship between ACL midpoint and posterior border of LMAH on sagittal plane MR images. Difference of vari‐
ances between ACL midpoint and ME and LE were significantly lower than of variances of LMAH.
Keywords: Anterior cruciate ligament, lateral meniscus, tibial eminence, anatomic variations

ÖZ

Amaç: Bu çalışmanın amacı, tek demet ön çapraz bağ (ÖÇB) rekonstrüksiyonu için kullanılan lateral menisküs, medial ve tibial eminensiya eklem içi kı‐
lavuzlarının sagital düzlem varyasyonlarını analiz etmektir.
Gereçler ve Yöntemler: Yaşları 18 ile 60 arasında değişen ve herhangi bir bağ ve menisküs yaralanması belirtisi olmayan 80 erişkin hastanın T2 ağırlıklı
sagital manyetik rezonans (MR) taramaları incelendi. ÖÇB orta noktası, lateral menisküs ön boynuzunun (LMAH) en arka yüzü, medial (ME) ve lateral
eminensin (LE) yerleşimleri, tibial platonun en geniş antero-posterior mesafesinde (A-P) Staubli ve Rausching yöntemine göre tanımlandı ve varyanslar
karşılaştırıldı.
Bulgular: Sagital planda ÖÇB'nin tibial ayak izi merkezinin ortalama konumu, tibial plato A-P mesafesinde %38,0 ± %4,2 (aralık, %29-51) olarak bu‐
lundu. LMAH'nin arka sınırının, ME ve LE'nin yerleşimi sırasıyla %38.0±12.4 (%21-62), %52.3±%4.2 (%41- %60) ve %59,5±%4.4 (%51-69) idi. ÖÇB
orta noktası ve LMAH'nin varyansları arasındaki fark, istatistiksel olarak anlamlı olacak kadar büyüktü (p=<.001, etki boyutu büyük, f=0.59), ancak
ÖÇB orta noktası ve tibial eminesiyaların varyansları arasındaki fark anlamlı değildi (ME, p=.65;LE, p=.33). Tüm parametrelerin ölçümü için gözlemciler
içi ve gözlemciler arası uyum orta ile iyi düzeydeydi.
Sonuç: Sagital plan MR görüntülerinde ÖÇB orta noktası ile LMAH arka sınırı arasında sabit bir ilişki yoktu. ACL orta noktası ile ME ve LE arasındaki
varyans farkı, LMAH'nin varyanslarından anlamlı olarak daha düşüktü.

Anahtar Sözcükler: Ön çapraz bağ, lateral menisküs, tibial eminensiya, anatomik varyasyon

INTRODUCTION

Anter�or cruc�ate l�gament (ACL) ruptures are one of the
most common �njur�es among athletes and �nc�dence of th�s
d�sabl�ng �njur�es �s stead�ly �ncreas�ng (1). Anatom�cal re-
construct�on has become the ma�n stream treatment moda-

l�ty of th�s �njur�es as �t prov�ded super�or cl�n�cal outcomes
compared to non-anatom�c reconstruct�ons (2-4). Ident�f-
y�ng the center of l�gament �nsert�on on both t�b�a and fe‑
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mur �s of upmost �mportance dur�ng s�ngle bundle anato-
m�c reconstruct�ons (5, 6).

Femoral �nsert�on of ACL attachment was extens�vely �nves-
t�gated �n the past decades, however t�b�al �nsert�on of the
ACL has not attracted the same attent�on. Several land-
marks have been proposed for correct t�b�al tunnel place-
ment, �nclud�ng poster�or cruc�ate l�gament (PCL) (5), back
r�dge of the knee (7) and med�al t�b�al em�nence (8). Poste-
r�or border of the anter�or horn of lateral men�scus (LMAH)
�s the most commonly used anatom�c landmark for plac�ng
the t�b�al tunnel and assumed to be naturel landmark for
the center of t�b�al footpr�nt for s�ngle bundle anatom�c re-
construct�on (2). However, recent anatom�c and rad�olog�-
cal stud�es have challenged th�s assumpt�on and reported
�ncons�stent relat�onsh�p between center of t�b�al footpr�nt
and LMAH due to var�able anatomy of lateral men�scus (9).

Sag�ttal locat�on of �deal t�b�al tunnel has been descr�bed
based on l�m�ted sample s�ze cadaver�c stud�es w�th d��e-
rent measurement methods (10, 11). However, �n current at-
tempts for �nd�v�dual�zed ACL reconstruct�on, number of
stud�es regard�ng relat�onsh�p between relevant landmarks
and center of ACL t�b�al �nsert�on are qu�te l�m�ted. Further-
more, anatom�c var�ances of local anatomy have not been
stud�ed extens�vely. The a�m of th�s study was to report rela-
t�onsh�p between anter�or-poster�or locat�on of ACL t�b�al
�nsert�on and to �nvest�gate bony and so� t�ssue landmarks
�nclud�ng, LMAH, med�al and lateral em�nences.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Th�s study was approved by Koc Un�vers�ty Faculty of Med�-
c�ne eth�cs comm�ttee w�th an IRB number of 2020.213.IRB-
1.063 and wa�ved to obta�n �nformed consent.

Pat�ents

Inst�tut�onal MRI data repos�tory was retrospect�vely v�-
ewed to enroll 40 MR �mage of adult male knees. Age and
body mass �ndex matched cohort of 40 MR �mage of adult
female knees were add�t�onally enrolled. Inclus�on cr�ter�a
were skeletally mature pat�ents aged between 18 to 60 years
and w�thout any s�gn of ACL, PCL, collateral l�gament and
men�scal �njur�es. Pat�ents w�th s�gn�f�cant osteoarthr�t�s,
h�story of an ACL or men�scal surgery were excluded. All
MR �mag�ng were performed w�th a 1.5 Tesla GE MR �n a
standard pos�t�on w�th a leg pos�t�oner to avo�d any rotat�-
on of the extrem�ty. Consensus read�ngs of one researcher
and one rad�olog�st were used to conf�rm el�g�b�l�ty of knee
MR scans.

Techn�que

T2 we�ghted sag�ttal scans were analyzed by an �ndepen-
dent researcher on GE Healthcare PACS v�ewer w�th an ac-
curacy of 0.1 mm. The most anter�or and the most poster�or
aspect of the t�b�al plateau was marked on separate scans
accord�ng to the method of Staubl� and Rausch�ng (10).
Then these scans were super�mposed to capture the w�dest
port�on of t�b�al plateau perpend�cular to mechan�cal ax�s
of t�b�a. Next, perpend�cular l�nes were dropped from the
most anter�or part and the most poster�or part of ACL t�b�al
footpr�nt and then ACL m�dpo�nt was �dent�f�ed. The d�s-
tance of ACL m�dpo�nt �n relat�on to the measured d�stance
of the t�b�al plateau �n an anter�or-poster�or d�rect�on was
measured as a percentage, so no magn�tude correct�on was
needed. (F�gure 1) On separate scans, poster�or border of
the anter�or horn of the lateral men�scus (LMAH), t�p of me-
d�al (ME) and lateral em�nences (LE) were �dent�f�ed and
same measurement method was repeated for each parame-
ter. (F�gure 2)

Figure 1.  A digital line was drawn on the widest part
of the tibial plateau; perpendicular to the tibial
mechanical axis (black white background), and then a
second scan showing ACL midpoint (red background)
was superimposed digitally. The distance of the ACL
midpoint in relation to the measured distance of the
tibial plateau in an anterior-posterior direction was
measured as a percentage as shown.
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Table 1. Intra-observer and inter-observer agreements for measurements

  Intra-observer Inter-observer
  ICC 95% CI ICC 95% CI

ACL-midpoint 0.813 0.776 – 0.814 0.786 0.732-0.798
LMAH 0.756 0.712- 0.803 0.656 0.603-0.711

ME 0.711 0.665-0.751 0.694 0.632-0.734
LE 0.734 0.701-0.767 0.685 0.648-0.719

ICC, intraclass correlation co-efficient; CI, confidence interval; ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; LMAH, anterior horn of lateral meniscus; ME, medial eminence; LE,
lateral eminence

Figure 2.  Dotted white line represents the ACL
midpoint. Measurements of A) posterior border of the
lateral meniscus anterior horn, B) lateral eminence
and C) medial eminence. Please note that lateral
eminence is relatively small and more round
compared to medial eminence.

To determ�ne �ntra-observer agreement, randomly chosen
40 MR �mages were rev�ewed 3 weeks later by the same ob-
server. Another �ndependent researcher analyzed the same
40 scans w�th the same protocol to calculate �ntra-observer
agreement.

Stat�st�cal Analys�s

A pr�or� power analys�s revealed that, at least 44 pat�ents
were needed to test the hypothes�s w�th an e�ect s�ze of 0.5
and type I error of 5% that meets the power requ�rement of
0.90. Sample s�ze rounded up to 80 to further power the re-
sults and decrease type II error rate. Stat�st�cal analyses
were performed us�ng SPSS so�ware vers�on 21.0.0 (IBM
Corp, Armonk, New York).

Descr�pt�ve stat�sts were used to express the locat�on of ACL
m�dpo�nt and other relevant landmarks on sag�ttal plane.
Normal�ty of the data was ver�f�ed w�th Shap�ro-W�lk�ns
test. Two sample t-test w�th pooled var�ances were used to
average percentages of study parameters. Levene’s test w�th
F d�str�but�on was used to compare the var�ances of ACL
m�dpo�nt w�th LMAH, ME and LE. Part�al eta-squared valu-
es (η2) were obta�ned to calculate e�ect s�ze (f) w�th the fol-
low�ng formula f2 = η2/ (1 − 𝜂2). E�ect s�zes were �nterpreted
as f = 0.1 �s a small e�ect, f = 0.25 �s a med�um and f = 0.4 �s
large e�ect accord�ng to Cohen et al. (12) Intraclass correla-
t�on coe��c�ents (ICC) were calculated us�ng two-way ran-
dom model w�th 95% conf�dence �ntervals (CI) to determ�ne
�ntraobserver and �nterobserver agreement of measure-
ments. Level of s�gn�f�cance was set .05 and all values were
two-ta�led �f otherw�se �nd�cated.

RESULTS

The study cohort �ncluded 36 r�ght and 44 le� MR �mages of
40 male and 40 female pat�ents w�th a mean age of 45.3 ±
14.7 years (range, 18-60). The mean locat�on of ACL m�dpo-
�nt at sag�ttal plane was found on 38.0±4.2% (range, 29-
51%) on A-P d�stance of t�b�al plateau. Locat�on of poster�or
border of LMAH, ME and LE were 38.0±12.4% (range, 21-
62%), 52.3 ± 4.2% (range, 41-60%) and 59.5±4.4% (range, 51-
69%), respect�vely. The d��erence between ACL m�dpo�nt
and ME and LE was s�gn�f�cant (p=<.001), however there
were no s�gn�f�cant d��erences between the averages of ACL
m�dpo�nt and LMAH (p=.97).

The d��erence between the var�ances of ACL, LMAH, LE
and ME was s�gn�f�cant (p=<.001) w�th a large e�ect s�ze (f=
0.64) (F�gure 3). In subgroup analyses, d��erence between
the var�ances of ACL m�dpo�nt and ME was not s�gn�f�cant
(p=.65) w�th an observed small e�ect s�ze (f=0.035). S�m�-
larly, the d��erence between the var�ances of ACL m�dpo�nt
and LE was not s�gn�f�cant (p=.33) w�th an observed small
e�ect s�ze (f=0.077). On the other hand, d��erence between
the var�ances of ACL m�dpo�nt and LMAH was large enough
to be stat�st�cally s�gn�f�cant (p=<.001) w�th an e�ect s�ze of
0.59, that �nd�cates that the magn�tude of the d��erence be-
tween the averages were large.

Intra and �nterobserver agreement for measurement of ACL-
m�dpo�nt, LMAH, ME and LE showed moderate to good ag-
reement w�th ICC values presented �n Table 1.

Figure 3.  Confidence intervals for the average of
deviations
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DISCUSSION

The most �mportant f�nd�ng of th�s study was, desp�te a clo-
se prox�m�ty between ACL m�dpo�nt and poster�or border of
LMAH, there was no constant relat�onsh�p between two
anatom�c structures on MR �mages. The d��erence of var�-
ances between ACL m�dpo�nt and LMAH was s�gn�f�cantly
larger than of var�ances of ME and LE.

A lot of e�ort has been spent for years to �dent�fy the footp-
r�nt centers to perform anatom�c ACL reconstruct�ons. On
sag�ttal plane, placement of t�b�al tunnel more anter�orly
on t�b�a may cause notch �mp�ngement of the gra� whereas
plac�ng poster�orly may cause poster�or cruc�ate l�gament
�mp�ngement (13). Us�ng the poster�or border of LMAH as a
t�b�al tunnel landmark was def�ned by Jackson and Gessler
and later corroborated to be a useful �ntraart�cular land-
mark for determ�n�ng the m�dpo�nt of ACL t�b�al footpr�nt
(3, 5, 14). In a cryosect�onal and magnet�c resonance arth-
rography study, Staubl� and Rauschn�ng reported that ACL
m�dpo�nt was located at 44% of the total m�dsag�ttal d�-
ameter from the anter�or marg�n of the t�b�a (10). Several
cadaver�c, rad�ograph�c and three-d�mens�onal computed
tomography stud�es have evaluated th�s measurement and
reported that the center of ACL t�b�al footpr�nt was located
at average A-P d�stance of 38.5 % to 40.7 %, w�th outl�ers (2,
15-17). A systemat�c rev�ew of stud�es that �nvest�gated Sta-
ubl� and Rauschn�ng method showed that the we�ghted
mean of the t�b�al footpr�nt center �n the A-P d�stance was
42% and 5thand 95th percent�les were 39% and 46%, res-
pect�vely (18). In our study, ACL m�dpo�nt was found to be
located at 38.0±4.2% (range, 29-51%) s�m�lar to the prev�ous
reports. However, LMAH was found to be between 21% to
62% of the A-P d�stance of the t�b�al plateau, and d��erence
of var�ances between ACL m�dpo�nt and LMAH was large
enough to be stat�st�cally s�gn�f�cant (p=<.001, f=0.59).
Substant�al anatom�c var�at�ons of the both lateral men�s-
cus and ACL t�b�al attachment may expla�n th�s m�smatch
(8, 19, 20). Furthermore, a former part�al men�scectomy of
the anter�or horn of the men�scus may change anatomy and
make �t a less rel�able landmark (8). Therefore, reproduc�b-
le methods are requ�red to determ�ne the anatom�c sag�ttal
locat�on of the ACL t�b�al tunnel.

Edwards et al. (7) f�rst descr�bed the lateral face of ME as a
rel�able landmark for anatom�c ACL reconstruct�on, but
only as a med�al-lateral parameter. Authors suggested that
due to prox�m�ty of these two anatom�c structures, the d�s-
tances between the ME and the centers of the ACL attach-
ments d�d not vary s�gn�f�cantly, desp�te the range of ove-
rall knee s�zes. In a cadaver�c study by Ferrett� et al. (8) �t
has been reported that the med�al t�b�al em�nence demonst-

rated less var�ab�l�ty and had a constant relat�onsh�p w�th
the center of the ACL when compared w�th the lateral me-
n�scus. However, th�s study was performed on e�ght cadave-
r�c knees and the accuracy of the�r f�nd�ngs were l�m�ted. To
the best of our knowledge, current study �s to f�rst to analy-
ze var�at�ons of LMAH and t�b�al em�nences �n relat�on to
ACL t�b�al center on MR �mages. Both med�al and lateral
em�nences showed relat�vely small var�ances compared to
var�ances of LMAH. F�nd�ngs of th�s study val�date the re-
commendat�ons of Ferrett� et al. (8) �n a larger sample s�ze.

We recommend to reevaluate the LMAH as an �ntraart�cular
reference po�nt for anatom�c ACL reconstruct�on. A more
pred�ctable tunnel pos�t�on may be determ�ned w�th the use
of bony landmarks when footpr�nt �s not clearly v�s�ble du-
r�ng arthroscop�c surgery. Although th�s study does not spe-
c�f�cally �nvest�gate the outcomes of tunnel pos�t�on�ng ac-
cord�ng to aforement�oned landmarks, prev�ous reports
suggested �mproved outcomes w�th rather anatom�c ACL
reconstruct�ons (21). Currently, nav�gat�on ass�sted surger�-
es are ga�n�ng attent�on �n every f�eld of med�cal pract�ce
and treatments are tend to be ta�lored accord�ng to pat�ents.
Our f�nd�ngs may be helpful to develop so�ware algor�thms
that set correlat�on between the t�b�al em�nenc�es and the
ACL m�dpo�nt. Nonetheless, we agree w�th prev�ous reports
suggest�ng that ACL tunnel placement should be �nd�v�du-
al�zed as ACL t�b�al �nsert�on �s var�able between pat�ents
(7-9, 20, 22).

Th�s study has some l�m�tat�ons worth to ment�on. F�rst,
th�s study �s based on MR �mages and further val�dat�on �s
needed w�th large sampled cadaver�c stud�es. Secondly, all
reference po�nts were marked on d��erent scans and our
measurement techn�que may prone to errors. However, ICC
values showed moderate to good agreement �n repeated
measurements. Th�rdly, we d�d not analyze the sag�ttal-ob-
l�que scans of ACL, wh�ch would be very helpful to detect
l�gament �njur�es. But our ser�es �ncluded knees w�thout l�-
gament �njur�es and we thought that results obta�ned from
standard knee �mages m�ght be more general�zable compa-
red to obl�que �mages. F�nally, coronal plane analyzes of
landmarks have not performed �n th�s study, but further re-
search �s needed to determ�ne the �mpact of var�ances of
em�nenc�es on med�al-lateral pos�t�ng of t�b�al tunnels.

CONCLUSION

There was no constant relat�onsh�p between ACL m�dpo�nt
and poster�or border of LMAH on sag�ttal plane MR �mages.
The d��erence of var�ances between ACL m�dpo�nt and ME
and LE were s�gn�f�cantly lower than var�ances of LMAH.
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